

	Text1: Marianne Therese Hercus has been a member of the Society since her early career. She has been a long serving member of the Tasmanian branch having served as a branch committee member, Secretary (2007-2010), member of the Tasmanian Professional Accreditation and Education Committee (1999-present) and Chair of the Branch (2003-2004) She was a member and Chair of the Radiation Therapy Advisory Panel (1999-2001) and on the Board of Directors (2001-2003) of the then Australian Institute of Radiography. She was awarded with an AIR Service Medal in 1997 for services to the Institute and was recognised with the presentation of the Varian award in 2002. Marianne has been involved in the organisation of many of the Tasmanian education conferences and seminars. She was Convenor for the Australian Institute of Radiography national conferences in Hobart in 1996 and 2007. Over Marianne’s career there have been great technological and technical advancements in radiation oncology. The department in Hobart was quick to adopt new technology as it was developed including the first fully 3D planning system being installed in 1996, the VaRiS radiation oncology information system in 1999, electronic portal imaging from 2002 and the ability to undertake dynamic treatments. Throughout this time, radiation therapists were also learning other skills to use in their work including diagnostic image manipulation and interpretation, virtual simulation, image co-registration, the use of dual energy linacs with multi-leaf collimators, online and offline image matching for treatment portal images and the introduction of IMRT. Marianne was involved in the introduction of all of these developments, including the education of staff in the use of the equipment. Marianne has been the mentor and guide to many radiation therapists and others throughout her career. She gives unstintingly of her time, knowledge and experience in order to develop these people to their full capacity and capability.The implementation of a 3D planning system offered the opportunity for the first time to see what was actually happening in the tissues of the patient. Marianne had a particular bent for planning and applied this to the use of the dose volume histogram, normal tissue complication probability (NTCP) and tumour control probability (TCP) tools in the new treatment planning system. She was recognised as an expert in this area of dosimetry and presented both nationally and internationally on the use of these tools in order to analyse and improve treatment plans.Marianne’s remarkable career has spanned from the early days of hand planning and manual wedges through to today with state of the art planning and treatment systems. She has been instrumental in pursuing not only the acquisition of this equipment for the Tasmanian radiation oncology departments, but ensuring that the staff were comprehensively educated and trained for the use of the equipment. She has been dogged in her pursuit of continuous quality improvement for the benefit of patients and her colleagues. She has used the knowledge and skill gained through her experience and her post graduate studies to ensure that patients receive high quality treatment in a timely fashion.Marianne has contributed to the benefit of the profession and the art and science of radiation therapy through her membership of key working parties, such as the Radiation Oncology Reform Implementation Committee Workforce Working Group. The work of the committee guided the investment by the Commonwealth in the radiation oncology sector resulting in an increase in radiation therapist and radiation oncology medical physicist training and capacity. Her membership of the Radiotherapy Waiting Times Working Group has contributed materially to this data being available nationwide to guide further services. Her membership of the Tripartite Committee ensured that the voice of the profession and the Society was heard on issues regarding radiation therapy, radiation therapists and radiation oncology more generally.The ASMIRT Tasmanian Branch nominates Marianne Hercus for the Nicholas Outterside Medallion. 


